Government of Goa
Directorate of Accounts
Fazenda Building, Behind Old Secretariat, Panaji, Goa – 403001

No. DA/Control/7-9(viii)/2014-2015/59  Date: 06-05-2014

MOST IMMEDIATE

CIRCULAR

As a part of e-governance and switching over to paperless technology, the Finance Department/Directorate of Accounts in association with National Informatics Centre (NIC), Goa has emerged with the facility of implementing e-challan portal which is an electronic challan to be processed by the user and its payment shall be either through online modes of payment such as internet banking, credit card, debit card, etc. or through the various Government accredited banks in Goa. The switching over process from physical challan to e-challan shall commence from 01-06-2014.

Need is therefore felt to impart necessary educative training to all the Drawing and Disbursing Officers (DDOs) of the State Government with the assistance of the Officials of the NIC, Goa in order to make them aware of the process of e-challan facility.

In this connection, it is informed that Finance Department/Directorate of Accounts with the assistance of NIC, Goa has convened a interactive workshop/seminar for the DDOs at the Sanskrutli Bhavan, Directorate of Art & Culture, EDC Complex, Patto, Panaji, Goa on 22-05-2014 as per the schedule annexed herewith.

Therefore, all the DDOs alongwith the dealing hand or a Official well conversant with the subject matter and basic computer knowledge are requested to attend the seminar/workshop on the scheduled date, time and place without fail.

All the Heads of Departments are requested to bring the contents of this circular to notice of DDOs under their control for strict compliance.


(Gokuldas P. Kanekar)
Director of Accounts.

Encl: Annexure

To,

All the Heads of Departments